
Politics?Posted by up to you - 2020/02/26 04:58_____________________________________I absolutely don't like Donald Trump  as a human being (is that wrong of me? ha ha)But but but  I watched the democratic debate tonight and it freaked me out!!!!!All these long-shot dreamers putting each other down so they can be # 1......However, haha, I WILL vote for the democratic nominee because Trump is too weird for me. OKAY?God ---- if he so chooses----- bless America.While you are at it, GOD.....please bless every being on Earth.YOU CREATED US----- YOU PAY THE PRICE FOR ONCE.I fear I am rambling....."LOVE IS ALL THERE IS IT MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUNDNO MATTER WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT ITYOU WON'T BE ABLE TO DO WITHOUT ITTAKE A TIP FROM ONE WHO HAS TRY-HI-HI-HI-HIHIHIED!!!!!!!!!"what is weird is that i occassionally try  to talk on this bob-site.... please move on..... god bless the world============================================================================Re:Politics?Posted by up to you - 2020/03/05 04:30_____________________________________i actually try to avoid talking about politics......however, the democratic side is getting weird. 3 of the contenders just give up out of the blue?  Weird.i am sure everything will work out fine....    hahahaGOD bless our great nation and secondarily, God bless those other nations that don't condone random bombings...   I mean, come on friend, dont do that.nighty night============================================================================Re:Politics?Posted by up to you - 2020/04/07 06:35_____________________________________So, the presidential quote I just read was Trump saying to some reporter "You won't make it."I don't even care what "context" might be portray. Call me crazy "liberal"... but does that sound SANE to you for any PRESIDENT to say when everyone is under a lot of stress?You won't make it?...........   What??????Well, I hope after the nightmare pandemic ends that Trump will be an American hero.I'm not even that mad at him at the moment, because anger should be reserved for after the epidemic ends.  And this would have been a nightmare for any president....  bye bye go listen to music============================================================================
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